
How To Register for the 2021 Math Kangaroo Competition 
 
The Math Kangaroo Competition will be held from ~4:30-5:45 pm, Thursday, 
March 18th, 2021 at Starbuck Middle School (1516 Ohio Street, Racine, WI) ! 
 
If you are new to Math Kangaroo, or just want to learn more, please read some information about this 
wonderful international competition in mathematics:  http://www.mathkangaroo.us/mk/history.html  
and  http://www.mathkangaroo.us/mk/rules.html .  (Please also see the file WhatIsMathKangaroo2021 

which contains sample contest problems.) 

 
Math Kangaroo is a 75 minute challenging multiple choice math contest for students in grades 1-12.   
There are 24 questions for grades 1-4, and 30 questions for grades 5-12.   
All registered students receive a t-shirt, electronic certificate, and memento gift.   
In person participants receive a contest booklet, answer sheet, and pencil as well.   
The top scorers at each level in the state and in the nation also receive recognition and prizes. 
 
We are planning to hold an in-person Math Kangaroo Competition at Starbuck Middle School 
(provided we are back in school by that time). [If our in-person center ends up not being possible in 
March due to COVID-19, registered students will be able to switch to the virtual option at that time.]  
 
There is also a virtual competition option available this year, due to all the uncertainty regarding 
COVID-19.  Registering for the in-person option is preferred, but there is also an option to 
register now for the virtual competition, that will take place on or after March 18, 2021 with a few days 
being assigned for each age group.  

(If you strongly prefer the virtual to the in-person option, you may login via steps 1 & 2 below, 
then register for the Virtual Center for Wisconsin in the Catalog instead of the Starbuck session.) 

 
Regular registration takes place from Sept. 15th - Dec. 15th, 2020 and costs $21. 
Late registration is available from Dec. 16th - Dec. 31st, 2020 and costs $35. 
NOTE:  Once you are registered there are no refunds available. 
Financial assistance may be available to families in hardship. Please contact  finance@mathkangaroo.org  or info@mathkangaroo.org  

 
Here is the information for how to register for the 2021 Math Kangaroo Competition,  
at our “Private” In-person center at Starbuck IB World School using our private invitation code:  

1.  Go to: https://mathkangaroo.oasis-lms.com/Public/Catalog/Home.aspx.  
[ Or go to  www.mathkangaroo.org and click “MATH KANGAROO COMPETITION - STUDENT 

REGISTRATION (for students - starting September 15th)” under the green box. ] 

2.  Log in with your login and password, or establish your user account if you are new.  

3.  Click on the tab By Invitation.  

4.  Copy and paste (or carefully type) the following code into the field Invitation Code: 
WIRACJLSSTARBUCK2021  

5.  Do not share the code with anyone. For now we are limiting registration to Jefferson and 
Starbuck students and their siblings. We plan to open it up to anyone else who is interested 
in mid-November if we still have space available.   

 [ NOTE: If you are registering mid-November or later, we may have switched our center to a "Public" center, 
which will be listed in the Catalog of In Person centers, and you won’t need the private code. ]  

6.  You are ready to register.  (Screenshot tutorial by MK here: Registration for Private Center.)  

[If you need further assistance, contact me and I can send you additional screen prints of the steps.] 

              ( over  ) 
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Important: After you receive the registration confirmation email from Math Kangaroo, review the 
email to make sure all information is accurate. If something needs correction, update the registration 
or email info@mathkangaroo.org. 
 
Once your child is registered, you can enjoy free Math Kangaroo video solutions and access MK full 
questions and solutions sets with 50% off. Instructions on how to find the discount code HERE.  
(There will be links in the Math Kangaroo catalog to get to this information as well.) 
 
 
The Math Kangaroo Competition takes place on the 3rd Thursday of March. (March 18, 2021) 
 

If you have any questions, or have trouble registering, please contact me. 

 

 

-Mrs. Cheryl (Timm) Keopanya 

    cheriepenguin@gmail.com 
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